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SGIP Photovoltaic Performance Investigation Report Highlights 

Navigant Consulting, March 22, 2010 

The full report can be found at the California Public Utilities Commission Self-Generation Incentive Program website: 

http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/PUC/energy/DistGen/sgip/. 

The Self-Generation Incentive Program (SGIP) Photovoltaic (PV) Performance Investigation sought to 

characterize the observed performance degradation in SGIP PV systems identified in the eighth-year impact 

evaluation1 which found that the average capacity factor of these systems decreased from the first to the sixth 

year. 

Performance decline and related metrics were determined from metered hourly system output data for 389 

participating sites across California. Phone interviews with 35 sites were used to enhance findings.  The SGIP 

PV projects are almost exclusively non-residential: residential PV installations may have significantly different 

performance and host experience. 

Findings 

» The most significant cause for the perceived decline in annual capacity factor with age (as noted in the 

SGIP Eighth-Year Impact Evaluation) is actually in increase in capacity factor of newer systems, relative 

to earlier systems; the year-over-year trend of a given system’s performance is much more stable.   

» The average performance of individual systems over time is reasonable.   

» Output during times when systems are online and producing power declines by 0.8% (relative to the 

first year of output) per year, after controlling for annual variation in solar insolation.  

»  On average, systems are online and producing power 97% of daytime hours; and this on-time 

decreases at a rate of 0.4% of all daylight hours, per year. 

» Nineteen percent of output data is missing, and percentage of all hours for which data is available 

decreases by 5.7% per year. 

» The telephone interviews showed that: 

 Most of interviewed participants are not closely monitoring their systems. 

 Most systems are cleaned regularly – 86% of interviewed participants either clean their panels 

regularly or contract with others to clean their panels regularly. 

 PV systems are error prone: the notion of “plug and play” systems with high reliability because of 

the absence of moving parts is not entirely accurate: 

 Inverters: 54% of interviewed participants experienced problems with their inverter 

performance. 34% did not, and 12% were not sure. 

 Panels: 23% of interviewed participants had their panels replaced (at no cost to them) due to 

panel performance issues. 

 
                                                      

1 Itron, Inc. “CPUC Self-Generation Incentive Program Eighth-Year Impact Evaluation – Revised Final Report”, July 2009.  Vancouver, WA. 
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